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Committees
Named By
Senate
Plan School Holiday
For November 6
At its second meeting of the year
Tuesday night, the General Senate
began plans for having a school holiday
on the day of the Bowdoin game,
named members to seven committees,
voted to change the hours of the Snack
Bar in Carnegie Hall. and heard a re-
port from Ralph Barnett on a recent
joint meeting of the student govern-
ment of the four Maine Colleges.
An official request must be sub-
mitted to the Administration concern-
ing the holiday, but on the basis of past
years this is considered only a for-
mality. It was revealed that a special
train to Brunswick for the game can-
not be obtained unless a sufficiently
large group is certain to use it. Tickets
for the trip will be put on sale as soon
as possible, and special buses will be
provided if enough tickets are not sold
to insure a special train.
Snack Bar Schedule
It was decided that the hours for
the Snack Bar in Carnegie Hall will
be changed as follows: Monday-Fri-
day, 8 a.m. to 10:15 p.m.; Saturday,
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sunday, 9 to 11 a.m.
and 7 to 10:15 p.m.
James McBrady, chairman of the
committee on the cheering contest, an-
nounced that the deadline for entry
in the contest will be noon Saturday.
All applications should be addressed
to the "Cheering Committee," 00
Office of the Dean of Men.
New Vice President
James Elliot was elected vice-presi-
dent of the Senate to replace William
Hopkins who resigned because of
pressure from other duties.
The students named to the various
committees, subject to each individual's
acceptance of the appointment, are as
follows:
Citizenship Committee: James El-
liott, chairman; Charles Libby, Joseph
Murray, Jr., Anna St. Onge, Janice
Crane.
Good Will Chest Committee: A.1-
thony Papadopoulos, Clair Chamber-
lain, Roger Sullivan, Valerie Estey,
Arthur Clark, Emily Smaha, Roberta
Johnson, Anna St. Onge, Joan Lind-
gren.
Assembly Committee: Margaret
Hanks, Barbara Richardson, Evan
Johnson, Robert Campana.
Publications Committee: Martha
Coles, Patricia Simmons, Lawrence
Jenness, Donald Spiller.
Social Affairs Committee: Alan
Mersky, William Creighton, Kathleen
Kennedy, Robert Gascoigne, Jean Cun-
ningham, Nancy Hyde.
NSA Committee: Martin Fehlan,
Ungurd Fehlan, Burt DeFrees, Fred
Libby, Dwight Demerritt, William
Powers, Joanne Josselyn, Eva Burgess,
George Brountas, Richard Leclair,
Charlotte Alex, Margaret Mollison,
Grace Murray, Virginia Kennedy.
Student Union Building Plans
Committee: Willard Nisbet, Jr., Don-
ald Spil ler, Robert Capers, Mark
Shedd, William Hopkins. Barbara
Hines, Nancy Carter, Joanne Josselyn.
—Newhall Photo
Senior Residents—Left to right: Priscilla Thomas, Miriam Kochakian. Lois Nicholson, Doris Vollmer, Julia Shores.
-
Dr. Friedrich
Will Address
Assembly
Dr. Carl J. Friedrich, a member of
the faculty of the Graduate School of
Public Administration at Harvard
since 1938, will be the speaker at an
assembly on Friday morning, October
22.
Dr. Friedrich, who was born in
Leipzig, Germany, came to the United
States in 1922. He attended the univer-
sities of Marburg, Frankfurt, and Vi-
enna and received his Ph.D. from
Heidelberg in 1925. Harvard gave him
an honorary A.M. degree in 1941.
During 1943-46 Dr. Friedrich was
director of the School of Overseas Ad-
ministration. He was governmental
adviser to the Office of Military Gov-
ernment during 1946 and 1947.
Dr. Friedrich is the author of sev-
eral books on politics and administra-
tion, the latest being a work entitled
"American Experiences in Military
Government in World War II," pub-
lished in 1947.
Students Seek Jobs
To Balance Budgets
Applications for work received at
the University's Placement Bureau in-
dicate that many students are having
some difficulty in making both ends
meet.
The Placement Bureau reports that
students are looking for part-time work
at manual labor, baby-sitting, house-
work, painting, carpentry, gardening,
office work and typing, and putting on
storm windows.
The Bureau has also received many
applcations from students' wives seek-
ing full-time employment, and urges
anyone interested in employing these
people to call the Placement Bureau at
Extension 164.
'Frosh Lassies
Mothered By
'Big Sisters'
Freshman girls here at the
versity of Maine, unfamiliar with
Uni-
the
campus, its traditions, and mysteries,
will once again have the opportunity
to take their troubles, problems, and
questions to their "big sisters," the
Senior Residents.
The Residents are in good scholastic
standing and have been leaders in ex-
tracurricular activities. They are a con-
tact between the Dean of Women and
Freshman women. They live with the
Freshmen and act as advisers in help-
ing to introduce the girls to college
life.
The Senior Residents this year are
Doris Vollmer and Priscilla Thomas
in East Hall; Lois Nicholson and
Miriam Kochakian in West Hall; and
Julia Shores in the Elms.
Miss Betty Reid
Of Vet's Office
Convalescing
Miss Betty Reid, secretary of the
Veterans' Education Office, is re-
ported to be recovering very rapidly
from an appendectomy which she un- Hauck Attends
derwent a week ago yesterday at the
Eastern Maine General Hospital.
No attempt has been made to fill
the gap left by Miss Reid's absence,
but Lloyd Pike, training officer of the
Veterans' Administration, has stated
that he will spend more time on cam-
pus in an effort to handle the regular
flow of veterans' business carried on
by the office.
Miss Reid, who received a B.A.
degree in psychology from the Uni-
versity in 1941, has been connected
with the
itice 1945.
Hell Week
Abolished By
Fraternity
Alpha Gamma Rho
'Adopts Greek Week
Dispelling the common belief that
Hell Week is a hard tradition to up-
root, members of Alpha Gamma Rho
have decided to abolish Hell Week in
favor of Greek Week.
Carl H. Estes, fraternity president,
pointed out this week that the national
fraternity favors a constructive pro-
gram of pledge-training, which elimi-
nates Hell Week with its fagging.
paddling and hazing.
Estes declared that his fraternity
has found that discipline and unity can
be easily maintained without the in-
formal initiation of Hell Week. He
pointed out that a member who gets
out of line immediately "sees the light"
when he realizes that the house is
united against him.
Disciplinary measures of this kind,
he asserted, have been more effective,
because, unlike the results of Hell
Week, grudges are not doubled, but
forgotten.
Estes said that upperclass members
of Alpha Gamma Rho did not cling to
the belief that new pledges should
undergo the same treatment that they
had received. Instead, they arrived at
the unanimous conclusion that Hell
Week caused more trouble and adverse
publicity than it was worth.
Veterans' Education staff
[—Let's End Hell Week
The issue has again come up, and now is the time to expound
thoroughly the subject of Hell NVeek versus Greek Week and attempt
an examination of all that is involved.
Now that Alpha Gamma Rho has set the pace by officially
abolishing Hell Week with a unanimous vote, the time seems right
for a full discussion of that adolescent tradition.
Fraternity pranks originating from Hell Week Committees have
received a lot of adverse publicity and have caused many complaints
from various quarters. These shellback pranks, harmlessly started,
have become a nuisance and a problem because of the possibility of
harm and injury, not only to participants, but to nonparticipants 1,
as well.
It was resolved at the National Interfraternity Conference in i
1946, that :
"With the earnest conviction that the national fraternity system
offers a valuable contribution to the campuses of America, the Con-
ference again affirms its belief that hazing and all forms of Hell Week
(Continued on Page Three)
Installation
President Arthur A. Hauck attended
the formal installation of Dwight D.
Eisenhower as thirteenth President of
Columbia University yesterday.
The installation ceremony, the first
of its kind at Columbia since Nicholas
Murray Butler was installed in 1902.
was attended by presidents and repre-
sentatives of 310 American and 34
foreign colleges and universities.
Editorial Board
To Direct Needle
The Pine Needle, Maine's quarterly
magazine, has announced a new edi-
torial policy for the coming year.
Under the new plan Richard Sprague,
Samuel Jones. and Ray Cudahy will
act as an editorial board, considering
all policies collectively.
While making this switch, the Pine
Needle has added a nonfiction depart-
ment which will carry in its first issue.
October 25, "Report on the Student
Senate," "How Do You Rate Prof.,"
and other articles.
The Campus '7 eishes to thank
its readers for the many cons-
Himents on last tueek's story
about Martin Hagopian. Don
Gross, who wrote the story, will
be spotted in the Campus with
more feature stories in the weeks
to route.
THE EDITORS
Page Tw THE MAINE CAMPUS Orono, Maine, October 1 I. 191-8
English Instructor
Co-Author Of Article
In Current Journal
Dr. Herbert Edwards of the Uni-
versity of Maine English department,
is the co-author of an article entitled
"The Impact of French Naturalism
on American Critical Opinion 1877-
1892" appearing in the September issue
of PMLA, one of the country's fore-
most scholarly journals.
Collaborating with Professor Wil-
liam C. Frierson of the University of
Alabama, Dr. Edwards, who is an
authority on American fiction, studies
the reaction of American critics to
the work of Zola and the French
Naturalists.
Home Ec Club Girls
Attend Workshop
Gwendolyn Small and Martha Fog-
ler, members of the Home Ec Club,
and Miss Esther Martin, faculty ad-
viser of the group, attended a work-
shop last week end at Keene Teachers
College, Keene, N. H.
Workshop meetings included discus-
sions of program planning, parliamen-
tary procedure, and publicity.
Public Service
Students To Go
On Field Trips
Russell 0. Hess, instructor in gov-
ernment, has adopted a plan whereby
students in his course in Public Ad-
ministration will go on field trips one
afternoon a week when they will have
an opportunity to observe, firsthand,
the operations of several public insti-
tutions in the area and to study various
aspects of administration as it actually
occurs.
According to Mr. Hess, the object
of the Public Administration labora-
tory is to aid the student in correlat-
ing the theories and principles found
in the text book with practical applica-
tion.
The first two field trips are scheduled
for the Eastern Maine General Hos-
pital and the Dow Field Air Base.
Key administrators from the Uni-
versity will speak to the class on after-
noons when field trips are impossible.
Already scheduled to speak are Charles
E. Crossland, director of public rela-
tions, and Henry L. Doten, business
manager and purchasing agent.
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When in Bangor, visit the
New Atlantic Restaurant
for finest in service, food, and atmosphere
66 Main St. Bangor
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Guaranteed Watch Repairing
UNIVERSITY WATCH SERVICE
5 Mill St.
Over S. and S. Store—Or
Your Valuables Insured
While In
Our Possession
Bring or Phone
Free Pickup and Deliver
Dial 311
R. D. Kelleher
•
RECORDS!
NI N1MOTH SELECTION OF POPULAR—CLASSICAL
JAZZ—WESTERN—CHILDREN'S RECORDS
New and used instruments
bought—sold—rented—repaired
BALDWIN PIANOS CAPEHEART RADIOS
VINER'S MUSIC CO.
"Maine's Most Complete Music Store"
53 Pickering Sq. Bangor
—Newhall photo
CHARLES E. ST. THOMAS, '48
Charles E. St. Thomas, '48, Elected
President Of Press Club At Columbia
Charles E. St. Thomas, former pres- chosen from throughout the nation to
ident of the University of Maine Press I take the one-year graduate course in
Club, has been elected president of
the Press Club at the Graduate School
of Journalism, Columbia University.
Graduated from Maine last spring,
St. Thomas is one of 67 students
lartg KUL11•Rm•
eAREOR.Me
SPECIAL
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Short or Tall
Big or SmallJOHN PAUL
Fits 'Em All
55 PICKERING SO.
BANGOR
journalism at Columbia. He is be-
lieved to be the first U. of M. gradu-
ate to go to Columbia for work in that
field. This year's group represents 40
colleges, including Bates and Bowdoin.
An Army veteran, St. Thomas had
extensive experience in public relations
work in Vienna before returning to the
University as an economics major.
' Commissioned a Reserve Officer from
the ROTC unit here, he worked with
the Public Information Office at Dow
Field last summer, and put in a two
weeks tour of active duty with the Air
National Guard in Bangor.
Mrs. St. Thomas, who worked in the
Library as documents and serials as-
sistant, expects to be employed by
Time-Life-Fortune as a research li-
brarian during the coming year. They
have an apartment at 18 E. Hillwood
Avenue, Shanks Village, Orangeburg,
N.Y.
TAPP! Names Jenness
Professor Llyle C. Jenness, head of
the chemical engineering department,
has been named a member of the chem-
ical engineering committee of TAPPI,
the Technical Association of the Pulp
and Paper Industry.
Member Fecirrral Reserve Bank
Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
With tsorilir• offic•• In
E•st•rn Main•
M•mber Fed•ral Deposit Insurance Corp.
President Lists
Promotions And
New Instructors
President Arthur A. Hauck has an-
nounced the promotion of three faculty
members from instructor to assistant
professor and the appointment of four
former members of the Brunswick
faculty to the Orono staff.
Harold Woodbury, a member of the
faculty since his graduation from
Maine in 1937, has been promoted
from instructor to assistant professor
of physical education for men.
Dr. Albert A. Barden, Jr., who was
graduated from Brown University and
received his Ph.D. from Northwestern,
has been promoted from instructor
to assistant professor of zoology at the
Brunswick campus.
Cecil E. Howes, a graduate of
Maine, has been promoted from in-
structor to assistant professor of poul-
try husbandry and also from assistant
in poultry husbandry to assistant poul-
try husbandman in the Agricultural
Experiment Station.
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Gordon, who has
served as instructor in romance lan-
guages at the Brunswick campus for
the past two years, has been appointed
lecturer in German and French here
at the University.
Mark C. Wendt, an instructor in
engineering drafting at the Annex, has
been named to a similar position here
at Orono.
Dr. Milford E. Wence, associate
professor and chairman of the English
Department at Brunswick for the past
two years, has been named associate
professor of English here at the Uni-
versity. Professor Wence has been a
member of the faculty for the past ten
years.
Lyle E. Littlefield, a former member
of the Brunswick faculty, has been
appointed instructor in horticulture in
the College of Agriculture and assis-
tant in horticulture in the Agricultural
Experiment Station.
Calvin Fraiar, who holds a B.S. in
civil engineering from Maine, has been
named soils laboratory assistant in the
Technology Experiment Station.
Masque Leads
Announced
Marjorie Malloy, Alfred Dumais,
and Marne! Abranis, veteran members
of the Maine Masque Theatre, have
been named for leading roles in the
Masque's forthcoming production of
George Bernard Shaw's three-act com-
edy, "Arms and the Man," to be pre-
sented Wednesday through Saturday,
Nov. 3-6.
As supporting members of the cast,
Professor Herschel Bricker, director
of the Masque, has chosen Nancy
Hyde, Elaine Lockhart, William Rob-
ertson, William Horner, and John Bal-
lou.
Casting of the show, which goes into
rehearsal immediately, was made after
more than 100 persons, both members
and non-members of the theatre group,
read parts during three evenings.
Abrams, well-known to Maine audi-
ences, will play the role of Major Sara-
noff, fiance of Raina Petkoff, played
by Marjorie Malloy.
Raina, daughter of Major and Mrs.
Petkoff (John Ballou and Nancy Hyde)
finds a Swiss soldier in her bedroom.
Capt. Bluntschi is portrayed by Al
Dumais.
Playing important supporting roles
as servants of the Petkoffs are Elaine
Lockhart as Louka, a pretty, ambitious
and romantically inclined maid, and
Bill Homer as Nicola. Bill Robertson
enacts the part of a Russian officer.
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Let's End Hell Week
(Continued from Page One)
practices are not properly a part of the national fraternity system...materially detract from its prestige and merit, afford a reasonablebasis of increasing antifraternity sentiment in this country, andasserts that a more vigorous effort should be made by the fraternitymembers and particularly by the officers to eliminate completely suchpractices in the current year."
Greek Week has been suggested to replace Hell Week and itsprewar practices of hazing, fagging, paddling, and other so-calleddisciplines and trials, both physical and mental.
These disciplines are a positive detriment to the normal devel-opment of fraternity life as envisioned by the founders of collegefraternities. Moreover, these practices are found to be in disfavornot only with the public, the parents, and the administrations ofcolleges and universities, but also with the men of the fraternities—particularly the veterans of World War II. It is obvious, then, thattheir continuance jeopardizes the security and prestige of the fra-ternity system.
Supporters of Hell Week maintain that it makes for chapterunity and produces men loyal to their respective organizations. Evi-dence gathered from many observers, however, indicates that HellWeek creates disunity.
Along with the realization that Hell Week must go comes anever-increasing demand for something constructive and worthwhileto take its place. To meet this demand, Greek Week is being intro-duced on many campuses all over America.
Greek Week, the period just prior to initiation, is designated asthe time for indoctrinating the neophyte with the ideals of education,patriotism and fraternity.
The immediate objective is to provide a worthy substitute forsomething detrimental, dangerous, and altogether alien to the orig-inal nature of college fraternities. But the ultimate and far-reachingpurpose of Greek Week is to create better fraternity men, students,alumni, and citizens.
This work of creation, of course, is carried on continuously, be-cause a gentleman and scholar cannot be made in one week. Buthe can be diverted in one week.
Saul of Tarsus became Paul in one, blinding flash of light. Amultitude of Sauls, who might have been Pauls but for the coarsewords and deeds of some upperclassmen, are on frtaernity member-ship lists with dues paid up.
Greek Week can be conducted on a high plane and regimentedjust enough to give unified drive and direction, but the responsibilityfor results lies with each individual chapter. No fraternity has tocarry or be carried by any other fraternity, but the distance it travelsto the comtnon good will depend upon the strength of its leadershipand fellowship.
The ultimate objective of such a Greek Week is to strengthenthe position of the Greek letter system on that campus in the favorof the public, the faculty and administration, the student body as awhole, and fraternity men themselves.
The immediate objectives, as outlined by the National Interfra-ternity Conference, are:
(1) To promote acquaintance and good feeling among the chap-ters.
(2) To prepare all pledges for fraternity membership in thelargest and best meaning of the term. This can be done most effec-tively by showing pledges a solid front and a unified program amongall the fraternities.
(3) To insure that chapter leaders will follow a program ofstudy and observance of fraternity history which will best preparepledges for membership.
(4) To provide a substitute for Hell Week which will retain allof its values but none of its perils to health, scholarship, and chapterunity.
(5) To achieve a solidarity within each chapter with respect toits pledges and members, town men, and house men.(6) To dignify and ennoble the preinitiation period, and tostrengthen the initiation itself.
(7) To provide a highlight for the year's work from which willissue strength and inspiration for future projects.Such are the immediate objectives of Greek Week. They makesense by achieving more, in a normal manner, than has previouslybeen achieved in a very abnormal manner.
A salute, then, to Alpha Gamma Rho for being the first frater-nity on campus to realize that the whole Hell Week business is com-pletely unnecessary, and more trouble than it is worth.
I'm Usually Wrong
 But
BY BILL BRENNAN
Fortunately, or, looking at the thing
in a cold light, unfortunately, accord-
ing to the dictates of your conscience,
and, of course, your intelligence, this
little journalistic endeavor is back once
again after a forced rest of one week.
Perhaps the less comment on our
vacation the better, so let's plunge
into the problems of this week without
roasting out anyone in particular.
A big item of dirt which we picked
up this weekend—a hard one, by the
way—is that a leading figure on our
campus has been conducting himself
contrary to his position.
It seems that at a dance Saturday
evening, Lover Boy not only wangled
several dances from a girl, but more
than that—and hold onto your hats—
our leading dignitary captivated the
fine young thing, got her hat and coat
by using his exalted position, and
waltzed her out of the dance, right
under the nose of the girl's date.
Of course, there is a question of
ethics involved. Is it his fault, or
is the young "lady" to blame? Not
that we're bitter, or anything of the
sort, but it does seem to us that the
young lady in question perhaps typifies
many of the girls here on campus.
Nothing can change the fact that
there are cpl(ls of about 4 to I here
against the male. And with these odds,
many women can just about make their
choice of whom they shall date. But,
once on a date with a guy, a girl
should follow definite common rules
of correct conduct.
First among these is decency, not in
the sense that a girl doesn't go in for
hot necking parties, but in the way she
treats the guy who is spending his
dough on her. To our way of think-
ing, there's nothing quite as despicable
as a girl who walks out on a date for
another fellow. And there's darn little
decency in a person of this sort.
Let's hope that perhaps the femme
in question, not a credit to Maine,
is the exception more than the rule
here. We're inclined to think that
such is the case, but take a look at the
heading on this column, then draw
your own conclusions.
College is a time when young women
not only get an education along aca-
demic lines, but also along social lines.
Neither the college administration
members nor the men on campus play
as large a part in this training as do
the female friends of the girl who is
getting her education.
Therefore, a plea to you many girls
who already know the proper way to
conduct yourself while on a date. Set
these foul balls straight. In the long
run, it's for their own good.
SCOTCH
By RIFF SHALE):
AND SODA
This statement signed N.J.W. ap-
peared in The Clearing House, for
November, 1937.
I have taught in high school for ten
years. During that time I have given
assignments, among others, to a mur-
derer, an evangelist, a pugilist, a
thief, and an imbecile.
The murderer was a quiet little boy
who sat on the front seat and regarded
me with pale blue eyes; the evangelist,
easily the most popular boy in the
school, had the lead in the junior play ;
the pugilist lounged by the window
and let loose at intervals a raucous
laugh that startled even the gerani-
ums; the thief was a gay
-hearted
Lothario with a song on his lips: and
the imbecile, a soft-eyed little animal
seeking the shadows.
The murderer awaits death in the
state penitentiary; the evangelist has
lain a year now in the village church-
yard; the pugilist lost an eye in a
brawl in Hong Kong; the thief, by
standing on tiptoe, can see the win-
dows of my room from the county jail;
and the once gentle-eyed little moron
beats his head against a padded wall
in the state asylum.
All of these pupils once sat in my
room, sat and looked at me gravely
across worn brown desks. I must
have been a great help to those pupils
—I taught them the rhyming scheme
of the Elizabethan sonnet and how to
diagram a complex sentence.
.Vo comment.
Football is a funny game, hut is much like politics. Every timesomeone fumbles, they call him a bum. But let the same guy get offfor a 15 yard gain and he can name his own price. But, a week afterthe game no one remembers who did what, and we're right backwhere we started.
CORRESPONDENCE
Do You Mean Us?
To the Editor: From a usually un-
reliable source of rumors, I understand
that the office of the Maine Campus
has moved. This news has been some-
what substantiated by the fact that
there is a door on the second floor
of East Annex with the legend:
"Maine CAMPUS Office."
Briefly, here's my beef: I'm not
getting my subscription of the paper,
so I huffed it over from the MCA
Building, after finding your forward-
ing address there, thinking up all the
stinging rebukes my feeble mind could
muster, and in a meek tone of voice
asked one of your most important
sounding editors (three were sounding
off at the time, I recall) why the hell I
wasn't getting the Campus.
This gentleman of the press looked
at me with an editorial eye and sur-
mised I was not a faculty member.
I brandished my notebook to prove I
was a student and entitled to a copy.
"Why don't you see our circula-
tion department?" the future Winchell
asked me, trying to be objective, as
taught by his journalism instructor.
"Where is circulation?" I asked,
my ire deflated.
"Look in the masthead of the Cam-
pus," he suggested.
I pointed out to him the impossibility
of looking into a paper which I did not
get. He shrugged his shoulders and
threw up his hands (I think he's a
member of the Masque), and said,
"Search me!"
Perhaps you can direct this letter
to the circulation department and right
this grave injustice. Otherwise. I fear
I shall have to confine my reading to
(God forbid) textbooks and otherjunk like the Pine Needle.
Don Gross
ThirdPersonShalek!
To the Editor:
Rather than reply in a dramatic
manner to a certain column in the
October seventh issue of the Maine
Canspus, I will merely express my
sentiments in simple words to which
my vocabulary is limited, me not being
an associate editor of a newspaper.
There are times when a person can
be obnoxious in his articles, and I
think Mr. Shalek has hit a low in his
column. If all the pronouns used in
the third person expressing ideas or
opinions were changed to the first
person singular I would have no kick
coming, but would have read the
article with the understanding that the
thinking involved was individualistic
in nature and not collectively summing
up all the opinions of the student body
as well as of public opinion.
But, by not using the word "I" in
the appropriate places, Mr. Shalek has
given the implication that the students
at Maine, and all other Universities
for that matter, are wasting not only
their time in consulting their pro-
fessors, but are wasting money in
hiring these people to guide, or to use
terminology more fitting to the article,
misguide the students.
As a person I resent these implica-
tions, and as a student I know that
facts to the contrary are proof that
Mr. Shalek is the confused and to
quote some apt adjectives from the
article, "—bitter cynical, pessimistic—"
person he secs reflected in his pro-
fessors' eyes.
If need be. I can give personal in-
stances shossing one that my faith in
at least ten professors and associate
professors of five different departments
is fully justified, and why 1 think the
author of previously mentioned article
should stop setting himself up as judge
of events that are beyond his powers
Robert I.. Freeman, Tech.
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11th President
Inaugurated
At U. Of N.H.
President Arthur A. Hauck was
among the guests last Saturday at the
inauguration of Dr. Arthur S. Adams
as the University of New Hampshire's
eleventh president.
Dr. Adams, provost at Cornell Uni-
versity before taking office at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire, presided at
the opening of the three day session.
Governor Charles M. Dale of New
Hampshire and Charles E. Salzman,
Assistant Secretary of State, dis-
cussed The National and International
Scene."
Major General Lewis B.
director of Selective Service,
retary of the Navy, John L.
were among those who spoke
problems.
Hershey,
and Sec-
Sullivan,
on world'
Hams Meet Tuesday
President Dick Works, W1PDN,
will preside at the next meeting of
the University of Maine Amateur
Radio Club to be held in 26 Lord Hall
at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, October 19.
Students Invited
By Debate Council
Activities oi the Debate Council will
be explained, and a practice debate
will be held Thursday, October 21,
when the Debate Council holds an
open meeting in 6 South Stevens at
7:15 p.m. All interested students are
invited to attend. •
An intramural tournament, open only
to those students who have not won
their varsity keys, is tentatively sched-
uled for November and December.
Plans are also under way for a fresh-
man debate team.
At present, 18 council members are
taking part in practice debates which
will determine membership on the
squad to attend the Vermont tourna-
ment late in November.
The debate topic for this year is,
Resolved: that the federal government
should adopt a policy of equalizing
educational opportunities by means of
annual grants.
'Jobs Will Be Topic
A representative from the National
Office of the Y.W.C.A. will be avail-
able on Monday, October 18, at the
Placement Bureau to discuss job op-
portunities with interested students
Van Heusen dealers in Bangor
THE ALLAN-LEWIS CO.
181 Exchange St.
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Fishin' for compliments?
Hook into this!
;
.,**- • At\
tolvarti'!",
Si
VAN TRIPP
in smart new "striper"
with
"Comfort Contour"
collar
No need to fish for compliments when you wear a
Van Ileusen "striper" with the fused Van Tripp collar.
"Comfort Contour" slopes it low for smarter appearance,
day-long neatness, and wonderful comfort! Sanforized
fabrics—a new shirt free if your Van Ilcusen shrinks
out of size! Get Van Tripp in a smart new stripe, 83.95
and $4.95. Other Van Ileusen shirts $3.50, $3.95, $4.95.
You'll find college men's collar favorites in
Van Hells en
the world's smartest shirts
PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW YORK I. N. Y.
BEN SKLAR'S
Old To% n Maine
licaolpiarter. for VAN HEUSEN PRODUCTS
• SIIIRTS • PAJAMAS • SPORT SHIRTS
• NECK WEAR • WOLSEY SOCKS
1
Turner Speaks
OF Recent Visit
To Europe
Dr. Albert M. Turner, head of the
English department, spoke at the first
fall meeting of the Faculty Arts Club
last Saturday evening in North Esta-
brooke Hall. His talk, "Postwar
Tour," was based on recent travels in
Europe.
During the summer, Dr. Turner,
Mrs. Turner, and their two sons
visited England, Holland, Belgium,
and France.
The Arts Club program was con-
ducted by Prof. Spofford H. Kimball.
Art Exhibit At Library
To Run Until October 24
The photographic exhibit on ancient
Egypt which is currently on display
in the Louis Oakes room of the Library
will continue until October 24. This
collection contains the most recent
photos of monuments from a culture
that flourished 3,000 years before
Christ.
Students Attend
Engineers' Session
Vance E. Dearborn and Eugene R.
Dunn, both civil engineering students,
are representing the University of
Maine at a conference of the American
Society of Civil Engineers now being
held in Boston.
Dunn and Dearborn, who are mem-
bers of the ASCE student chapter at
the University, will hear discussions
of various problems in the civil engi-
neering field by leading men of the
profession.
Dr. Virtue Addresses
University Seminar
Dr. Charles F. Virtue, associate pro-
fessor of philosophy, addressed the
University Seminar at a luncheon
meeting in Merrill Hall yesterday.
His topic was "Hast Any Philosophy
in Thee, Shepherd?"
"To be a philosopher is to know
one's insignificance," Dr. Virtue said,
"and yet to know the absolute impor-
tance of being the kind of finite being
one is."
Since 1885
ANDREUS MUSIC HOUSE
Offers you
BANGOR'S LARGEST and MOST VARIED
COLLECTION OF
Records, Music, Radios!
Chiekering Piano-
118 Main :-4t. Bangor
••••••••••••••••~4,••••••
VOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
CLANGOR
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Oct. 14-15-16
•-THE MATING OF MILLIE"
Glenn Ford, Evelyn Keyes
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
Oct. 17, 18, 19, 20
"SORRY, WRONG NUMBER"
Barbara Stanwyck, Burt
Lancaster
BIJOU
BANGOR
Held over—Ends Fri.
"APARTMENT FOR PEGGY"
Jeanne Crain. William Holden
Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues.
Oct. 16, 17, 18, 19
"LUXURY LINER"
George Brent, Jane Powell
PARK
BANGOR
Thurs., Oct. 14
"EMPEROR WALTZ"
"FABULOUS JOE"
Fri., Sat., Oct. 15-16
"HAMM"
"SADDLE PALS"
Sun., Mon., Tues..
Oct. 17, 18, 19
"DEEP WATERS"
"THE PIRATE"
Wed., Thurs., Oct. 20-21
"THE CREEPER"
"GIVE MY REGARDS TO
BROADWAY"
TRPND
ORONO
Wed. & Thurs., Oct. 13-14
Double Feature
"BERLIN EXPRESS"
Robert Ryan, Merle Oberon
Plus
"PITTSBURGH"
Marlene Dietrich, Randolph
Scott
6 :30-7 :56
Fri. 81 Sat., Oct. 15-16
"ABBOTT AND COSTELLO
MEET FRANKENSTEIN"
Abbott & Costello, Lon Chaney
Also Comedies, Songs, Sports
Sat. Matinee 2 :03-6 :30-8 :30
Sun. & Mon., Oct. 17-18
"THE BEST YEARS OF OUR
LIVES"
Myrna Loy, Fredric March
Due to length, feature can only
be shown Sunday 3 :00-5 :52-
8:44 Monday 7:30 only
Tuesday. Oct. 19
"THE BIG PUNCH"
‘Vayne Morris, Lois Maxwell
Also Short Subjects
6 :30-8 :27
Thurs.. Oct. 20-21
Double Feature
"HAZARD"
Paulette Goddard, MacDonald
Carey
Plus
"THE COUNTERFEITERS"
John Sutton, Doris Merrick
6 :30-7 :43
B.J.iu and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices: 35* to 5 o'clock
r
•••••••••IWW,WW.4..",
Hauck Names
1948-49 Faculty
Committees
University faculty committees for
1948-49 named by President Hauck:
Administration: President, College
Deans, Dean of Graduate Study, Dean
of Men, Dean of Women, Director of
Student and Public Relations, Business
Manager, Registrar, Treasurer.
Admissions and Secondary School
Relations: Shibles, Choke, Crane,
Crossland, Deering, Murray.
Assemblies: Crossland, Hawley,
Richard Hill, Winthrop Libby, Niven,
Albert Turner.
Athletics: Wieman, Crossland, Elli-
ott, Maynard Jordan, Harry Watson.
Coe Research Fund: Dickinson,
Brush, Gray, Griffee, Hitchner, B. R.
Speicher, Steinmetz, Joseph Trefethen.
Eligibility: Gannett, Curtis, Niven,
Wilson, Wieman.
Health: Wieman, Cornell, Lengyel,
Ryckman, Wallace, Wilson.
Maine Studies: Hitchner, Brush,
Douglass, Ibbotson, Kirshen, Leavitt,
Albert Turner.
Publicity: Keyo, Crossland, Day,
George Dow, Joseph Hall, Wayne
Jordan, Kenneth Parsons.
Radio: Keyo, Crossland, Day, Wof-
ford Gardner, Lathrop, Waldo Libbey,
Selwood, Williamson.
Schedule: Gannett, Dorsey, Evans,
Maynard Jordan, College Deans.
Scholarships: Lamoreau, Crane,
Crawford, Ruth Crosby, Loring, Scho-
field, Tebbe.
Social Affairs: McNeary, Cassidy.
Howes, O'Connor, Wieman, Wilson,
Woolley, Worrick.
Student Publications: Wayne Jor-
dan, Keyo, Pierce, Reynolds.
Veterans Affairs: Small, Pike, Pul-
len, Ryckman. Schofield, Starr.
NVomen Students: Wilson, Comegys,
Lengyel, Katherine Miles, Stedman,
Alice Stewart.
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Bear Facts l'Bears Face UConns After Wildcat Lashing
Maine's first defeat of the cur-
rent football season the past week
showed not only the difference
between the Bears and New
Hampshire, but the great differ-
ence, if in spectator appeal only,
between a team which plays on-
ly straight fundamental football,
with no room for gambling. and
011e, like the visitors, which
mixes passing and running in its
attack, one which gambles, and
displays some trickery. The pol-
ished attack of the Wildcats was
augmented by superior scoring
plays and great line work.
Coach Eck Allen has stated that so
many men have been used to kick off
for Maine it is difficult to find the best.
Phil Coulombe seems to have the edge
at this writing.
Bill Haubrich, New Hampshire's
6'4", 200-lb. tackle, is reported to be a
fine basketball prospect for the Durham
team this winter. He possesses a fine
hook shot.
Intramural football has entered
the third round by this date and
the one bad feature about the
entire schedule so far is the high
number of games lost by forfeit.
It is a crying shame that students
won't take advantage of the
chance to participate in athletics
and support dormitory teams. A
40-0 loss looks a darn sight bet-
ter than a forfeit. Along the same
lines, Woody still needs officials
for the touch football games.
The Jayvees opened their gridiron
season successfully by whitewashing
Ricker Junior College, 12-0. Acting
captain Harry (Bull) Halsey and
Rome Nfikelonis were stalwarts in the
line, and the savage line plunging of
Charlie Burgess stood out in the back-
field play.
Handball enthusiasts seem to be
growing in number. Yet the gym-
nasium authorities refuse to rec-
ognize the fact. Rifles have been
stacked in one of the courts since
last winter and although students
have inquired about their re-
moval nothing has been done.
Maine's next football opponent, Con-
necticut, will probably be raring to go
Saturday. The Nutmeggers were upset
by Springfield's Keith King who won
the Gymnasts' second successive game
with a field goal. The UConns tumbled.
10-7
Colby was the only Maine col-
lege to escape defeat last week.
The Mules were held to a scoreless
tie by Northeastern. They scored
once, but the touchdown was
nullified. The Huskies won the
battle of .tutisties again this week.
Bates was overwhelmed by Tufts.
28-0, as the heavy Tufts team
began to click for the first time
this year. Bowdoin dropped its
second contest of the season
through the air. The Lord Jeffs
won a thriller with a strong pass-
ing attack, 27-19.
Hal Woodbury of the Physical Edu-
Wildcats Romp
Over Bears
To 27-6 Win
Maine's football forces fell before the;
lightning-quick New Hampshire Wild- ' Weathercats, 27-6, at Alumni Field before a
crowd of 7000.
Carmen Ragonese and substitute
Ray Baron paced the visitors' triumph
by scoring a touchdown each.
The 'Cats opened the scoring in
the opening period with a 73-yard
march which was ended when Rafferty
bucked over from one yard out. Raf-
ferty, Ragonese and Gage paced the
drive which penetrated easily the
Maine 7-1-2-1 defense.
The Bears came within one point
of tying the game midway through
the second period when acting captain
Bus Sproul plunged across the goalline
from the one-foot line to complete a
66-yard scoring march. Dombkow-
ski's conversion attempt was wide, and
Maine trailed, 6-7
Ragonese opened second half play
with a 35-yard runback of Coulombe's
kickoff, then led the visitors to their
second touchdown with his driving
plunges through the tackles. He scored
a sweep wide around right tackle from
the six-yard line.
—Newhall Photo
Ragonese (22), Wildcat fullback, races for another New Hampshire T.D.
as Sproul (341, quarterback, attempts a tackle.
Ray Baron returned a Russ Noyes
55-yard boot from his own 45-yard
line in the first minutes of the final
quarter all the way for a TD, going
through the entire Maine team.
New Hampshire completed the day's
scoring on Tommy Gorman's 11-yard
pass to Mikszenas in the end zone as
Mikszenas was sprawled on his back.
Kachavos kicke.1 his third straight
conversion.
The summary:
The starting lineups:
MAINE NEW HAMPSHIRE
Leggett le re Nestor
Reilly It rt Pieciorak
Barron Ig rg Nol
MeBrady e e Ross
cation department says that the gym- Zollo rg Ig Gilman
nasium will not be open on Sunday af- Trask rt It Hanbrieh
ng re IV Mikszenasternoons until the completion of tne qb l'orman
Ihb DiRithiotouch football season, which should
come about the first Nveek of next
month.
The Brice
-Colwell Trophy, a
rare colonial musket made by
Fbeneezer Nutting of Falmouth
iii 1722, was au :mkt! to Neu
I lam p.hirr for the first time. It
vv ill he awarded ariminlIN to the
vs inner of the Maine-1e,, Hump-
ire game. It s, as presented by
the Portland alumni association
of both schools. It is named for
Rill Colwell and "Foxy" Fred
Brice, former coaches of both
tttt iv ersifies.
rhb Rafferty
Cool he fb fb Rag 'Sc
Scoring by period*:
1 2 3 4
New Hampshire 7 0 6 14-27
Maine 0 6 0 0-6
Maine-New Hampshire Statistics:
Me.
First (10%11. 10 13
Net yds. gained rushing 75 201
Passes attempted 10 8
Passes e tamed 3 3
Net yds. gained passing 31 21
2 2
Sproul qb
Donibkov%ski Ihb
Lord rhb
Pass intercept s
Fumbles 0 4
Own fumble* recovered 0 1
No. of punts 8 2
Punt muse. 40 yds. 39
Penalties 25 yds. 50
Ne'; Tourney
Hindered By
The Fall Tennis Tournament got
underway during the past week. Be-
cause of poor weather conditions, how-
ever, the first round is only partially
completed.
Fred Hermann, '49, winner of last
year's tournament, made his first de-
fense of the title a successful one by
defeating Elliot Lamb in straight sets,
6-1, 6-2.
Bob Thoits, '50, runner-up to Her-
mann last year, is still a major con-
tender for the championship. He took
Dave Fox in straight sets, 6-1, 6-0.
Another strong challenger, Harry
Allen. '49, looked very impressive in
his match with John Malcolmson, de-
feating the latter by scores of 6-1, 6-0.
Larry Van Peursen, number one
player on last year's varsity, and Owen
'Doc' Southard. winner of the 1946
tournament, are also rated top con-
tenders for the title. Neither has
played his first round match, however.
In one of the most exciting matches
thus far, Ken Dyer rallied to defeat
Don Kominsky in three thrill-packed
sets, 6-4, 7-9, 6-4.
Gerry Faucher came from behind to
edge Ed Walden in three sets, 4-6, 6-1,
and 8-6. Bob Gascoigne was forced
all the way in defeating Jack Hawley,
6-3, 3-6. 6-4. In the only other match
which required three sets, Erwin Det-
weiler emerged victorious over John
Barber. 2-6, 6-2. 6-3.
Other first round results follow:
Bob Sullivan defeated Dick Connolly,
6-0, 6-3. Frank Potenzo defeated Carl
Lehrman. 6-2, 6-0. Ben Blanchard de-
feated Hank Peasley, 6-0, 6-1. Jim H.
Rice won over Wally Woodcock, 6-1,
6-3. Paul Peterson defeated Steve
Casakos. twice by a 6-1 margin. Bob
Avery knocked off Dave McClure,
6-2. 6-1. Dick Preble won over Bill
Melcher, 6-2, 6-2. Sam Strock de-
feated Bob Moran, 6-3, 6-0. Les
Yoffee romped over Dave Baldwin,
6-1, 6-0. Dick Edes won by default
from John Keenan.
All matches are won by the best
two-of-three sets, with the exception
of semi-finals and finals in which the
best three-of-five sets decides the vic-
tor.
If "ant a fob? If you like work, THE
MAINE CAMPUS can give it to you.
Careers are open to talent in both the
editorial and business departments of
this newspaper.
Frosh Eleven
Opposes MCI
In First Game
Sam Sezak's Frosh eleven offer the
only football attraction on campus this
week end as they tangle with Maine
Central Institute Saturday afternoon.
M.C.I. has looked impressive in
their two previous starts, rolling up
27 points in both games to defeat
Ricker and the Maine Maritime Acade-
my.
A tentative starting lineup includes
"Red" Mahaney, former John Bapst
and Higgins star, at left end and
Johnny Hyde of Lincoln at the other
end post. Al Smith. who played for
Gould Academy. and "Moose" Smith
from Bar Harbor will be at the
tackles. 1.ord and Foley are at the
guards.
Sczak has a veteran center in Rod
Footman of Brewer who starred for
the Witches last year. A familiar
name will probably appear at quarter-
back in either "Bunny" Parady or
I Bill Trenholm. "Bunny" is a brother
of Maine's Hal Parady who gained
all-state honors last year.
The halfback spots are well taken
care of with Jim MacLeod of Bangor
at right half and hard running Bill
Bird of Winchester, Mass., at left
half back. Bird is the only out-of-state
man on the team.
Paul Martin of Old Town and Hig-
gins fame is Sezak's choice for full-
back. He is a big boy with great
speed.
Varsity Harriers
Prepare For Meet
The seven starters for the Universi-
ty of Maine Cross Country squad were
named this week as the team preps for
the New Brunswick meet Saturday.
Johnny Wallace from last year's
squad led the pack Monday and will
he the number one man against New
Brunswick. Following him in order
were: (2) Harland Harndon, (3)
George Reed, (4) Eugene O'Brien,
(5) Clinton Tripp. (6) Bob Packard,
and (7) Ed Perkins.
Of the seven top finishers in the 4T4-
mile test. only O'Brien and Wallace
are from last year's varsity. Harland
and Reed ran for the Brunswick Anex
last year.
The meet will be run at half-time of
the Freshman-M.C.I. game Saturday.
Bear's Chances
Are Slim
Against UConns
For the second successive Saturday,
Coach "Eck" Allen's Pale Blue will
, square off against a favored opponent
in a game slated to be played on
foreign turf. The Bears, who absorbed
their initial defeat of the season last
week, have their task cut out for them
when they tangle with a powerful
University of Connecticut eleven at
Storrs. The Nutmeggars opened their
grid campaign by stunning the sports
world as they held mighty Yale to a
7-0 victory.
Connecticut coached by the well-
known J. 0. Christian, has an abun-
dance of lettermen, many of whom
played regularly last season. No less
than twenty-nine football candidates
who received their "C" last year re-
ported back for training and the first
kick-off of 1948. A big and bruising
team, the lightest man on the Connecti-
cut club tips the scales at 175 pounds.
The starting line-up for the Boys
from Storrs should look something
like this. Frank DeZenzo, a starter
last season, will be at left end. Al
Sardill will hold down the left tackle
spot, and beside him on the left side
of the forward wall will be George
Bleuher at the guard position. Jim
Meenan should be off with the whistle
this Saturday at centre, and the right
guard slot will go to Charley Wolfe
of Middletown. A former Bristol
High School star, Bill Moore. has
been given the nod at right tackle.
Bill Blake rounds out the line at his
post on the right flank.
Leading the backfield and the team.
Bill Moll has returned once again to
the old fullback position where he
played last year. Moll, who virtually
ripped the enemy lines apart during
his last pigskin outing in 1947, is the
captain of the squad. The remainder
of the backfield has Ross at left half.
Big Ed Ferrigno at right half, and
Leo Pinsky. a 180 pounder from Hart-
ford, at the quarterback post.
Connecticut is waiting to mark up
the first victory of the year this Satur-
day at the expense of the University of
Maine, and the former, having received
no injuries last week, will be at top
strength for this set-to on the home
grounds.
Although injured Saturday in the
New Hampshire game. Rabbit Domb-
kowski is expected to be back in the
Maine line-up this week. The rest
of the squad, with the exception of Al
Wing. came out of the contest with
only the usual bumps and bruises.
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Incomplete Data
On V.A. Forms
Delays Checks
The big question in the minds of
some 2,400 veterans now on campus
is "Where are the checks?"
Lloyd F. Pike, representative of the
Veterans Administration here at the
University, announced recently that
most checks will be mailed by October
15. He attributed the delay to the fact
that there are nearly 7,500 veterans
now in college in the state, and the VA
at Togus has been hard pressed to
process all applications.
M. L. Stoddard, manager of the Vet-
erans Administration Center, Togus,
has announced that many veterans
have not received subsistence allow-
ance due to their failure to identify
themselves when forwarding forms and
correspondence to the VA.
Stoddard urged each veteran to
place his full name, address, and C-
number on all papers submitted, and
added that the C-number is the most
important identification on VA forms
and should be memorized by the claim-
ant.
Regarding the report on compensa-
tion of productive labor, Stoddard
pointed out that it must be submitted
every three months, and must be re-
ceived before the 10th of the month
Silver Star Medal
Is Awarded To
Captain Powell
Captain Stephen E. Powell, U. S.
Marine Corps Reserve, a graduate of
the University of Maine in 1940, has
received a citation for the Silver Star
medal for conspicuous gallantry and
intrepidity in action against the Japa-
nese on Guam in 1944.
Presentation of the award was made
by Col. G. 0. Van Orden, director of
the First Marine Corps Reserve dis-
trict, on behalf of Gen. Clifford Cates,
commandant, US MC.
Powell, a graduate of Orono High
School. majored in wildlife conserva-
tion at Maine and is now a research
biologist for the Maine Fish and Game
association at the Swan Island game
preserve, Richmond, Me.
He married Pauline Louise Drum-
mond of Orono in January, 1942. In
May of the same year he entered the
Marine Officers' candidate school at
Quantico, Va.
Co-eds Conduct Sing
Colleen Richardson and Nancy Whit-
ing were in charge of arrangements
for a sing held last night at which the
men from New Dormitory No. 3 were
the guests of the South Estabrooke
co-eds.
FREESE'S MEIS SHOPS
MAIN STREET BANGOR, MAINE
Headquarters
FOR ARROW PRODUCTS
FASHIONED FOR FALL
ARROW
SPORTS
SHIRTS
ST. ANDREWS PLAIDS
REDWOOD
FLANNEL
$10
Both these luxurious
Arrow sports shirts are 100% virgin wool and give
the wearer the ultimate in comfort and styling plus
warmth without bulkiness. Both are washable, too!
All Arrow sports shirts are made with the same know-
how that goes into your favorite shirts . . . the best!
ARROW
SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
Outing Club
Is Set For Trip
To Camp Lee
The Maine Outing Club's trip to
Camp Lee, originally scheduled for
last week, will be made Saturday,
October 16, at 1:30 p.m.
President John Stimpson has an-
nounced that students making the trip
will meet in front of the bookstore
with a change of clothing and a sleep-
ing bag or blanket roll.
The trip will cost $3. The fee should
be placed in an envelope and sent to
the MOC. Last hour for signing up
is 4:30 p.m., October 15.
Leadership Program
Includes Seminars
Seminar groups directed by adult
leaders and student assistants will high-
light the women's leadership conference
at North Estabrooke Hall, Oct 16.
Sponsors of the conference are mem-
bers of the Women's Student Govern-
iment Association, Women's Athletic
Association, the Maine Christian As-
sociation and the Panhellenic Council.
The seminar meetings will follow a
luncheon at 12:15 p.m. at which Dr.
Constance Warren, president emeritus
of Sarah Lawrence College, will be the
speaker.
Remember: Extension 52.
Marriage Series
Plans Discussion
On Dating
The committee working on the
Friendship and Marriage series an-
nounced this week that the opening
session on Friendship and Dating will
be conducted by Chaplain and Mrs.
Walter Wagoner. The talk and dis-
cussion will cover the broad field of
boy-girl friendships and dates on the
college campus.
Mr. Wagoner is a graduate of Yale
Divinity School and during the war
he served as a Marine chaplain in the
South Pacific. During 1946-47 Mr.
Wagoner served as a student minister
to students at Yale and in the New
Haven area. Since last fall he has
been chaplain at Colby College.
Mrs. Wagoner has done college
work for a number of years. At pres-
ent she is kept busy with her family
of three children but in addition she
acts as advisor to several Colby groups.
The talk will begin at 7 p.m. in the
Oakes Room, New Library, Sunday.
Smoking Motor Belt
Alerts Fire Fighters
The University and the Orono fire
departments were called to Carnegie
Hall the morning of October 7 by
what proved to be a false alarm. A
smoldering motor belt in the base-
ment of the building was the cause.
No damage was reported.
Yaffe Denies
Russian War
Is Imminent
In a speech, "Interpreting the World
Scene and the Israel Problem," Rich-
ard Yaffe, foreign editor of the New
York Star, described the state depart-
ment at "a coalition of Wall Street,
the militarists, and the national gov-
ernment."
Yaffe, formerly city editor of P.M.,
addressed a Hillel meeting here Sun-
day. He painted a gloomy picture of
the foreign policy of the United States,
describing Secretary Marshall as "a
representative of Wall Street, over
whom President Truman has no con-
trol." In reply to one question, Yaffe
said that the promotion of Foster
Dulles to Secretary of State would not
alter the situation, which is controlled
by "power politics."
Editor Yaffe stated that there was
no danger of immediate or actual war.
In his opinion, since neither the United
States nor Russia wants or is prepared
for war, the foreign ministers wifl
come to an agreement on the Berlin
crisis in the near future.
The address was followed by a
question-and-answer period.
Like the New York Times, THE
MAINE CAMPU.S has deadlines
which it must meet. Delays cost money
and deprive readers of news. Please
help us get today's news today, so we
can keep the copy moving and give
you a better Paper.
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS
Freshmen, Sophomores, and Seniors may order
THE 1950 PRISM
on this blank
I hereby agree to pay the sum of $6.50 to pay in full for the
1950 PRISM—to be charged on my spring term bill.
Name
Address
Signature
This is not included under the G.I. Bill.
Cut out, fill out, and mail to THE PRISM, Box 52, Campus.
This is YOUR Opportuniiy-Do it TODAY
SPORTSWEAR FOR MEN
Coats Slacks
Sweaters Jackets
Footwear
Suits—Topcoats—Overcoats
M. L. French & Son Co.
196 Exchange St., Bangor
TED
NEWHALL
PHOTOGRAPHER
Portraits
the way you want them
Expert Developing
and Printing
Bank Bldg. Orono 8171
(Jr 
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Opera Guild
Is Explained
To Students
Mrs. Herbert Witherspoon, widow
of a former manager of the Metropoli-
tan Opera Guild, spoke at Carnegie
Hall at 11 a.m. Saturday, October 9,
before a group of students, faculty
members, and friends on the work of
the Guild and its influence on cultural
development in musical matters. Mrs.
Witherspoon was introduced by Prof.
Lewis H. Niven, head of the depart-
ment of music.
"The Metropolitan Opera Guild was
established in 1935," explained Mrs.
Witherspoon, "to affix responsibility
for the maintenance of opera and to
promote the works of composers in
such a manner that they are brought
down to the level of the elementary
school child."
Each year the Guild buys six opera
productions for matinees. School chil-
dren are permitted to purchase tickets
from fifty cents to three dollars as
against the usual seven dollar rate.
The Guild underwrites the difference
in cost. The children must come pre-
pared in both the literary and musical
backgrounds of the opera being shown
at a particular matinee.
"We do not find it strange when vis-
iting a foreign country, Italy, for
example, to see small children sitting
on the curb and to hear them singing
works from the masterworks of great
musicans," said Mrs. Witherspoon.
"This is possible because they have
been brought up in an atmosphere
where the masterworks are made avail-
able to them at a very early age."
Mrs. Witherspoon emphasized the
point that in a country the size of
America there is only one opera com-
pany organized as an industry in itself:
The Metropolitan. The hope of small
provincial opera companies lies in the
small opera workshops such as those
found at Stanford University.
"The outlook is bright," explained
Mrs. Witherspoon in conclusion.
"Symphony orchestras have increased
in the last few years. In 1930 there
‘s ere only 25 whereas today there are
135. The credit lies with the musical
educators who have done a fine job.
Musical literature has a definite place
in the development of our youngsters.
but it is important that the right musi-
cal literature be chosen for them."
This was Mrs. Witherspoon's first
visit to Maine and was sponsored by
Mrs. Guy P. Gannett. She was accom-
panied by Mrs. Arolyn W. Johnson,
secretary to Mrs. Gannett.
IVe like the newspaper business.That's why we're in it. We want togive you the best paper our resources
will permit. With that as our goal, we
naturally want your help and advice.If you have a constructive suggestion,phone Extension 52 or write a letter tothe editor, THE MAINE CAMPUS,202 East Annex.
Page Seen
—Newhall photoLeft to right: Mrs. Arolyn W. Johnson, secretary to Mrs. Guy P. Gannett, sponsor of Mrs. Witherspoon's visitto Maine; Prof. Lewis H. Nevin, head of the dept. of music; Mrs. Herbert Witherspoon.
World Federalist, Cord Meyer,
Urges Real World Government
"There is no defense against atomic , United Nations," he said.
and biological warfare ... the United . "A vast wave of public opinion must
States stands to lose 40,000,000 of its make itself heard in the legislative
population and all of its major cities bodies of our many nations." Meyer
within the first few days of another
war. This statement was made by Cord
Meyer, Jr., President of the United
World Federalists, before a capacity
audience of students and faculty in the
Little Theatre last Thursday.
The 27-year-old Marine Corps vet-
eran urged the formation of a world
government organization based on the
federal principle in which the member
nation would retain control over its
internal affairs but would put a check
on the present sovereign state set-up,
"which will eventually lead to a suici-
dal war that no one can win."
"At the present time we in the
United States have only half a for-
eign policy," he continued. "Yet, it is
the best we can do under the present
conditions. Nevertheless, exclusive re-
liance on our aim to avert war by
building up a strong preventative po-
tential will, in the long run, result in
a barracks society and the loss of our
civil liberties."
Meyer argued that to wage a pre-
ventive war would necessitate the so-
called victor's establishing a military
dictatorship over the globe.
"Meeting the challenge of the day
requires establishment of a real world
government through the present-day
concluded.
Maine Geologists
Hike In Vermont
The 41st annual field trip of the New
England Intercollegiate Field Geolo-
gists was hell at the University of
Vermont in Burlington, October 9-10,
under the leadership of Professor
Charles Doll, Vermont State Geolo-
gist, assisted by Dr. Marland Billingo
of Harvard, one of the country's lead-
ing archaeologists.
Geologists from the University of
Maine who made the trip were Dr.
Joseph M. Trefethen, Professor Vin-
cent E. Shainin, Mr. Lawrence Wing,
and Mr. Lawrence Goldthwait.
According to Mr. Goldthwait, the
geologists were split into three groups,
comprised respectively of the people
interested in structural, glacial, and
economic geology, with most of the
time devoted to work in the field.
The group met last year at Brown
University, Providence, R. I. It will
meet at Tufts, Medford, Mass., next
year, and at the University of Maine
in 1950.
U. OF M. VISITORS
STOP AT
LITTLEFIELD'S TOURIST 11011E
142 Middle St. Old Town.
Rates $1.50 and $2.00 per person
For Reservations call Old Town 512
COMFORTABLE ROOMS
BATH
Located just off Route 2 at foot of Academy Hill
Me.
•
•
Prism To Have
More Pictures
F-ditor Lynwood Hill announced this
week that this year's Prism will be a
pictorial history having less written
material than in previous years.
Many informal pictures will be used,
he said. Anyone having group snap-
shots which would make good material
should turn them over to the secretary
in the Prism office, MCA building.
All negatives will be accounted for.
•
EARN MONEY
IN YOUR SPARE TIME
Make big money between now
and Christmas by selling our
New Holiday Gift Box.
This different yet universally ac-
ceptable gift sells on sight to
business firms to use as Christ-
mas presents to customers and
employees and direct to individ-
uals.
LIBERAL COMMISSION
This is no ordinary offer. Write
for details sending full informa-
tion about yourself.
Reimer Denree Company
Box 946 Kansas City 10, Mo.
a
Boyd & Noyes, Inc.
Jewelers
First Quality Diamonds
Exclusively
Towle Sterling Silver
All standard makes
of Watches
25 Hammond St., Bangor
EXPERT
SHOE REPAIRING
Palmer Shoe Mfg. &
Repairing co.
Parcel post work
receives prompt
attention
'Apple Trade
Of University
Now Booming
Attention, all you apple lovers!
If you're interested in getting hold
of some nice, big, juicy apples, just
take a spin up to the Central Sales
Room of the Horticulture Building and
there you'll find your choice of McIn-
tosh Reds, Cortlands, and Northern
Spies—and all at a most reasonable
price, too.
These apples, a mixture of those
that have dropped and those picked,
from the University orchard, are now
in fine condition, and can be bought in
all quantities. So if you're planning
a party or a picnic, you can buy 'em
by the bushel or the bag.
Professor J. H. Waring, head of
the Department of Horticulture, said
that the Horticulture Building has been
very active the past two weeks, with
many people coming in to purchase
apples.
Although the McIntosh Red season
is about at its peak now, the apple
season will continue perhaps through
February. Those apples now on sale
include those gathered from the earli-
est harvest, late in September.
"The over-all purpose here is to try
to make it more convenient for the
public to purchase apples," Professor
Waring stated.
**--zi4j1
The chipper styling,
fine craftsmanship and
choice leather in
this little Penobscot
Trampeze will make
you look and feel your
sporting best!
Students!
At BEN SKLAR'S are all
styles and makes of Old
Town TROTTERS and
Penobscot TRAMPEZE.
The factory is right here
and there is no problem of
obtaining your size and
your choice of colors.
Women's sizes are:
Old Town Trotters 8.50
Penobscot Trampeze 6.50
Men's sizes are:
Penobscot Trampeze
6.50-7.50
Old Town Trotters 9.50
Make your headquarters
here
BEN Slit.11B
OLD TOWN MUNE
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Harvest Moon Dance
The Off Campus Women are stag-
ing a Harvest Moon stag Dance at
7:30 p.m. on Friday, October 15, in!
Memorial Gym.
Tidings Staff To Meet
The Newman Tidings staff will meet
in the conference room of the Carnegie
Lounge on Thursday. October 14, at
6 :45 p.m.
•
11111S01 ICHIEVEMEAT AWARD
For the week of October 11, 1948
To
DICK SINGER
New Dorm #3
In recognition of his coordinating and directing the
very successful tea dance held in New Dorm
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Nlill Strect Or 
 617
•
El Circulo Espanol Meets
Tuesday For Election
The first meeting of El Circulo
Espanol will be held Tuesday evening,
October 19, at 7:15, in North Esta-
brooke.
Dr. Andre Vigneras, associate pro-
fessor of languages, will be the guest
speaker and will have as his subject,
"Observations at the border between
France and Spain during the last war."
The French Club Asks
Parlez-Vous Francais?
The French Club will hold its first Are Named By
fall meeting Wednesday, October 20
in North Estabrooke at 7:15 p.m.' Fraternities
A general business meeting will be
followed by a social hour of songs and
conversation in French.
New members
requirements for admission include
interest in France and its culture
are welcome. The
an
Peggy's Beauty Salon
SPECIAL
$12.50 Permanent for $10.00
10.00 Permanent for 8.50
8.50 Permanent for 5.00
LIMITED TIME ONLY
For all other Beauty Aids
Visit 19 Park St.
Or call Orono 325
THE "NEW LOOK" COMES TO FREESE'S
Take A Walk Up Main Street and See
FREESE'S
NEW MODERN STORE FRONT
See the "NEW LOOK"
In FREESE'S
HATS
Just Arrived!
BEAUTIFUL SMART
MODELS
1.98 to $30
FREESE'S MILLINERY SALON
THIRD FLOOR
See the "NEW LOOK"
In FREESE'S
DRESSES
Just Arrived!
HANDSOME, NEW
WOOLS and RAYONS
14.95 to 39.95
BETTER DRESS SHOP
THIRD FLOOR
• See the "NEW LOOK"
In COATS, SUITS, SPORTSWEAR,
GLOVES, HANDBAGS, SHOES, HOSIERY,
JEWELRY, SCARFS, BLOUSES, AND OTHER
SMARTER "NEW LOOK" ACCESSORIES
FREESE'S
"MAINE'S GREAT STORE"
IN BANGOR
New Pledges
Fraternities this week released names
of the following additional pledges:
Lambda Chi Alpha: Irwin C. Car-
son, Jr., John A. Glew, Dana McCrum,
Stanford I. Trask.
Phi Kappa Sigma: Paul C. Beau-
dry, Charles Small.
Phi Mu Delta: John M. H. Bar-
nard, Martin William Dow, C. Sey-
mour Card, Jr., Reginald Eugene Hall,
Donald L. Kelsey, Jr., Philip W. Lord,
Joseph Albert Pruett, Benjamin Tuck-
er, Jr., Victor A. Woodbrey, Jr., Bri-
an James Dineen.
Sigma Nu: Norman A. Anderson,
George M. Blaisdell, Jr., William 0.
McLeod.
Tan Kappa Epsilon: George La-
bun, Michael J. LaBun, Gerald L.
MacLean.
Tau Epsilon Phi: Howard Berg,
C. Martin Berman, Jack Berman,
Hyman Gluck, Malcolm Goos, Robert
Lait, Jerome Matus, Alvan Itfersky,
Donald Povich, Irving Remar, Peter
Schwartz, Richard Singer.
Alpha Gamma Rho: John Findlen,
Lawrence M. Potter, Thomas M.
Teague, Charles L. Varnam.
Sigma Phi Epsilon: Paul N. Ellis
Robert P. Fletcher. Keith H. Fowles,
Harold I.. Gillis. Herbert J. Hurme,
Emilien J. L'Heureux, Stanley C.
Norton, Jr., Robert A. Richter, Dur-
ward W. Seeley, Albert E. Waitt, Jr.
Alpha Tau Omega: Paul Angus,
Bill Cummings, Wynn Hayden, Wen-
dell Hodgekins, Dick Leclair, Cliff
Kirkwood, Vaughn Norton, Craig
Wark, Jay Winter.
Betts Bookstore
55 Columbia St., Bangor
"The Maritime History
of Maine"
by
William Hutchinson Rowe
Publication Nov. 10
Pre-publication Price $5.00
(Price after Publication
$6.00)
Place your order NOW!
•
•
K. E. TA ITCHELL
SERVICE
Photostatic Work of All
Kinds
24 hour service
97 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
Tel. 5345
Men's all wool
Hard worsted suits
Topcoats
Overcoats
Tuxedo.,
31.50 and 37.50
Dodge Clothes
lain St.. Bangor
•
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